Binding of mitochondrial ribosomal proteins to a mitochondrial ribosomal precursor RNA containing a 2.3-kilobase intron.
In Neurospora, the gene encoding the mitochondrial large subunit (25 S) rRNA contains an intervening sequence of approximately 2.3 kilobases. We have recently identified two temperature-sensitive, nuclear mutants (289-67 and 299-9) which are defective in splicing of the 25 S RNA. When grown at the nonpermissive temperature (37 degrees C), the mutants show decreased ratios of 25 S/19 S RNA and accumulate a novel 35 S RNA which appears to be a continuous transcript of the 25 S RNA gene, including the intervening sequence. In the present work, mitochondrial ribonucleoprotein particles present in the 50 S subunit peak from wild type and mutant 299-9 were analyzed by equilibrium centrifugation in CsCl gradients containing 25 mM MgCl2. The results show that 35 S RNA can be isolated as part of a ribonucleoprotein particle associated with nearly all of the large subunit ribosomal proteins. However, the particles appear to be less stable in CsCl gradients and more sensitive to nucleolytic degradation than particles derived from mature large subunits. Our results indicate that binding of ribosomal proteins to 35 S RNA could precede removal of the intron, but that removal of the intron may be required to achieve stable protein binding.